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Persona園Best

MOre than two dozen of the top a正stsworking today have been invited to

showcase their artwork during the Ar鵬t七

Cんoice exhibition at Åmerican Legacy Fine

Årts in Pasadena, Califomia.

`A successful work of fine art has the

ability to connect us to humanity and

nature, inspire deeper thoughts, and to

Stir our emotions,’’says Elaine Adams,

director of Åmerican Legacy Fine Årts.

`Additionally; a great WOrk of traditional

fine art simultaneously demonstrates time-

honored skills and innovation. In ArtZst七

Cんo!ce, artists were asked to create at least

One neW WOrk that best exempli丘es what

personally excites them as a正sts.”

Åmong those featured in the show are

Warren Chang, Casey Childs, Jason W

Situ, Michael Situ, Calvin Liang, Ådrian

Gottlieb, Jim McVicker and more.

Peter Brooke brings a nearly 2O-inch-

long bronze of a leopard on the prowl. “I

have always found big cats to be some of

the most beautiful, Seductive animals;’he

says. “The rhythms in their forms are so

fluid and they have a certain elusive quality

that is hard to determine. This pa正cular

piece was bas¥ed on a Northem Chinese

leopard, a Critically endangered subspecies,

that I observed in captivity Ås much as it

is important for me to translate the correct

anatomy into a sculptural shape, it is also

important simply to give the sculpture an

overall sense of the feline,” Brooke explains.

αI live in the foothills of the Sierra

Nevada, On a mOuntain pass that leads

directly up into some of the most beau-

tiful scenery in the mountains of eastem

Califomia,’’says artist Kathleen Dunphy

“I’ve s容ent many happy summer days

escaping the heat of the lower elevations

while painting in this pristine wildemess.”

Her show piece S!errα Stepping Sto7teS is

part of the artist’s Sierrα S亡ill L滝series,

featuring paintings of o鮎一the-beaten-Path

vignettes that depict elements of the

landscape typically found in the High

Sierra. “Granite boulders, majestic pines,

O98 www.AmericanArtCo-lecto「・COm幽rzozえ.
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1

Peter Adams, Summer

Cre5Cen do/ 5ain t Ma/o Bea`h,

O`e。n5ide, PaSteL 12 x 161’

2

Mary Kay West, BIuebirds wi肋

NesLo=onpanei, 16x 「「’’

う

Kathieen Dunphy, Siema

S記pping 5tone5, Oii on linen,

19x9i.

4

Peter Brooke, 5malI Leopo佃,

bronze,ed.of6, 19%x lO%

X与施’’

fallen leaves and downed trees all combine in myriad

intricate ways that cateh my eye and make me grab my

paints. Ålthough not the typical `grand view’vistas of the

Sierra, I fee=ike these more intimate paintings show the

essence of the area,,, she c○ntinues, “like a sti11 1ife care-

fully arranged for the pleasure of the viewer. It’s always

a surprise and a delight when I happen upon a scene

composed like this, Where nature’s artistry ,has already

done most of the work for me."

ArtZst,s Cんozce opens on November 18

with a reception from 5 to 7 P.m. and

continues through December 17. O

Ameri⊂an Legacy Fine Arts

949 Lind∂ Vista Avenue, Pasadena, 〔A

91103 ・ (626)与77「77鵜・

WWW.ameri(a nle型(yfinea rts.com
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1

Peter Adams, Summer

Cre5Cendo/ 50inr MaIo Beach,

Oce。n5ide, PaStei占2 x 1 6一一

2

Mary Kay West, Bluebirds w肋

Ne吋oiIonpaneI, 16x 「〇一’

3

KathIeen Dunphy, Sie仰

5tepping 5tone5, OiI on linen,

19x9-1

4

Peter Brooke, 5malI Leop。Id,

bronze, ed.of6, 191ix lO%

X 5施’i

fallen leaves and downed trees a11 combine in myriad

intricate ways that catch my eye and make me grab my

paints. Although not the typical `grand view’vistas of the

Sierra, I fee=ike these more intimate paintings show the

essence of the area,” she continues, ``like a still life care-

fully arranged for the pleasure of the viewer. It’s always

a surprise and a delight when I happen upon‘ a scene

composed like this, Where nature’s artistry ,has already

done most of the work for me.,,

A砧st,s Cんozce opens on November 18

with a reception from 5 t0 7 P.m. and

continues through December 17. ●
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